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Preamble
Speciality Industries L.L.C (Speciality), established in 2006, 
is part of a Dubai based mid-sized business group viz. 
BUJSAIM GROUP of COMPANIES having diverse business 
interests. Speciality, as the name says, is primarily known in 
the market to provide specialized value added products and 
services to a wide range of industry segments.

The activities that Speciality is engaged in are:
• Mineral processing and pulverizing
• Manufacturing of Construction Chemicals (dry and liquid)
• Production and supply of natural aggregates 
• Production and supply of UV Stable Pigmented Aggregates
• Material processing, handling and storage solution
• Production and supply of suitable material for Sports Turf

The main focus is on Construction Chemicals, Paints, Metal 
Castings, GRC/GRP, Ceramics, Water Filtration, Oil & Gas, 
Landscaping, Sports and Feeds. Speciality is fortunate to 
have all big names in these industry segments as 
customers. 

Speciality is well equipped with latest State of the Art 
machinery and equipment thus being able to meet 
specialized needs of customers.

Speciality is located in Jebel Ali Industrial Area 2, Dubai, 
United Arab Emirates which has proximity to all major 



Our Objective
Our primary objective is to ensure that customers receive their products 
and services as per their need on time. Quite often our Quality Assurance 
personnel reach out to customers to understand their needs, enabling us 
to serve them better.

Market Segments
The whole range of products and services that we offer cater to the 
following market segments:
Construction Chemicals  |  Paints  |  Water Filtration  |  Oil & Gas  |   
Landscaping   |   Sports Field   |  GRP / GRC   |   Foundry   |   Ceramics  |
Paper  |  Animal Feeds |  Glass  | Block Manufacturing  |  Ink  |  
Detergent     |  Sugar  |  Plastics   |    Pesticides  |  Cosmetics



Quality
To adhere to the stringent quality norms of our prime customers, Speciality 
has adopted quality standards. Accordingly, quality check happens at various 
stages viz. receipt of raw material, during production (in possess quality 
check), right after production (while taking finished material into stock) and at 
the time of dispatch.

Speciality also ensures to match the specification according to international 
standards viz. ASTM, BS etc. which is a requirement in certain industries.

Speciality possesses the following quality certifications:

Infrastructure
Our infrastructure remains the backbone of our 
entire business. We have a total land area of 
300,000 sq.ft, of which 60,000 sq. ft is the built up 
area. The built up area includes the office, 
warehouse and production facility. We have a wide 
range of state of the art machinery and equipment 
which includes roller mills, ball mills, hammer mills, 
seiving units, batching plants, jaw crusher, roller 
crusher, classifier, packing units and silos. Therefore 
we are able to meet the customer requirements. To 
meet our daily delivery needs, we have a fleet of 
flat bed trailers and pickups. In addition, we also 
have an in house lab facility.



Minerals

Products

Silica Flour Talc  China Clay

Bentonite  Feldspar  Barium Sulphate

Mica Powder

Silica Sand Quartz   Marble Chips

Glass Chips Mica Flakes

Limestone Anthracite  

Dolomite

POWDERS : 

GRANULES / CHIPS / FLAKES :

also Quick Lime |  Hydrated Lime | Wollastonite

also Gabro  |  Garnet  |  Pebbles   |  Cenosphere  |  Silicon Carbide

Calcium Carbonate  Fly Ash

Activated Carbon



Construction Chemical

Material Processing, Handling & Storage Solutions

Turnkey Solutions Batching & Mixing Units Packing Solutions 

Storage Solutions Material Handling SolutionsAutomation

Premix Plaster Coloured Plaster

Grout  

Tile Glue

Coloured Concrete Resin Mortars

Epoxy Coating

Floor Screed

PU Coated Aggregates

Resin Systems Concrete Repair Products Cementations Mortars
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